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FOREWORD 

 

 

“True democracy cannot exist unless all citizens have a right to participate in the affairs of the polity 

of the country. The right to participate in the affairs of the country is meaningless unless the citizens 

are well informed on all sides of the issues, in respect of which they are called upon to express their 

views. One-sided information, disinformation, misinformation and non-information all equally 

create an uninformed citizenry which makes democracy a farce when medium of information is 

monopolised either by a partisan central authority or by private individuals or oligarchic 

organisations”. 

Eloquently stated by Justice P.B. Sawant speaking for the majority in the Secy. Ministry of 

Information and Broadcasting, Govt. of India v. Cricket Association of Bengal case (1995) 2 SCC 

161, it is very important to state that right to free speech and expression is inscribed in the 

constitution as well as it is one of our strongest civilizational values. 

In the age of social media, freedom of speech and expression is regulated by these unelected 

corporations. With over 400 million users, social media in India is very influential today. It is not 

only affecting India’s social fabric but also a great challenge to India’s democracy. Worldwide there 

have been allegations against these platforms that they have allowed their platforms to be used by 

outsiders to interfere in the elections. 2016 US elections and Brexit are very recent examples for 

that. There are allegation of biasness and abuse of discretionary power by these social media 

platforms. 

This research report is an attempt to understand the conduct of these platforms in maintaining the 

right to free speech of people. Started as the platforms for free speech, there have been huge 

censorship in the last few years in the name of promoting healthy discussions. Their rules, 

regulations, terms of service and community standards are completely vague and opaque. This 

research also highlights their biasness towards one set of people. With comparative analysis of the 

content, this report is completely backed up by evidence. The discretionary use of power in 

suspension and deletion of accounts, highlights the threat that these organisations are posing to free 

speech. Shadow banning is another aspect where they are targeting one particular set of people 

belonging to an ideology. Evidence suggest that one of the most powerful leaders of the world, 

Indian PM Sh. Narendra Modi is also a victim of their policy of shadow ban.  

In this light, this is perhaps the first and one of its kind research. Let’s hope that this generates some 

debate about the need to restore sacredness of these platforms, their credibility and justice to the 

users. 

 

 

Sumeet Bhasin 

Director, Public Policy Research Centre 
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I. Introduction 
Constitutional framework/philosophy.  

Most people are aware of the constitutional status of the freedom of speech and expression being a 

fundamental right which arises from Article 19(1)(a) of the Constitution. The ambit of this right is 

subject to Article 19(2) that contains, “reasonable restrictions”, Such restrictions are within express 

categories namely, “the interests of the sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of the State, 

friendly relations with foreign States, public order, decency or morality or in relation to contempt 

of court, defamation or incitement to an offence”. Hence to make any such restriction, it should first 

be under a legal order. Secondly it requires reasonability, and third, it has to be within the 

classifications provided under Article 19(2)1.  

The constitutional philosophy is to allow free speech. The right to freedom of speech and expression 

is also protected by Universal declaration of human rights2 and is given legal force through article 

19 of the International covenant on civil and political rights3. Thus right to free speech is not only a 

fundamental right but an international human right as well. 

Social Media companies and Right to free speech 

In India at large, the right to free speech is protected by democratic institutions. Online, however, 

who gets to say what is based on the judgment of unelected corporations. What you say, and what 

you see, depends on the judgments made by the guardians of the social media “commons”4. These 

platforms were once hailed as the champions of free speech. However, these platforms in the past 

few years have increased censorship of the content posted by its users. While they claim that the 

aim of the censorship is to promote healthy discussions, it has been disputed by several members 

who are using the platforms. The questions of biasness and abuse of discretionary power  has been 

raised regularly by its users. As reported in the media as well, many users of these platforms 

protested against the biased policies5. The incidences of shadow banning, suspension, deletion, etc. 

have increased. Interestingly, these things are being done in a biased manner. Maximum of the 

affected users either belong to a particular ideology or are supporters of the government. There are 

several anomalies in the provisions made by these platforms to regulate and review the content of 

the users, which are inconsistent with free speech requirements. Words like “grossly offensive”, 

“menacing character”, “annoyance”, “danger”, “obstruction”, “insult” and “injury” do not have any 

precise definition. A prominent question that has been left unanswered is whether these words are 

to be construed with regard to the sensibilities of the particular person the words are addressed to or 

as per that of a reasonable man. Going by the sensibilities of particular individuals, it is most likely 

that even authors of innocent communication through e-mail could be accused of having violated 

the law6. 

 

 

                                                           
1 https://apargupta.com/unconstitutional-twitter-blocks-6d0549d90c09 
2 http://www.un.org/en/udhrbook/pdf/udhr_booklet_en_web.pdf 
3 https://treaties.un.org/doc/publication/unts/volume%20999/volume-999-i-14668-english.pdf 
4 https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/sep/06/facebook-twitter-free-speech-sandberg-dorsey 
5 https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/-protests-held-outside-office-of-twitter-india-for-anti-right-wing-policy-
1445967-2019-02-03 
6 https://www.thebetterindia.com/107128/freedom-of-speech-in-the-age-of-twitter/ 

https://apargupta.com/unconstitutional-twitter-blocks-6d0549d90c09
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II. Social Media, its importance in Indian case. 

More than 400 million7 people in India are connected to Internet. Most of them are on social media. 

Social media today is a very important tool which is influencing the masses of India’s democracy. 

The picture in people’s minds about the world is significantly influenced by social media. The 

agenda and narrative set by social media also has significant implications beyond the general image 

created in people’s minds. 

Facebook and Twitter have immense power over public discourse. When they decide content isn’t 

fit public consumption, it can disappear forever, as if into a black hole8. 

The role of social media in shaping the public opinion is very important. A large number of people 

in the country are influenced by the content of the social media. Today social media has the power 

to influence the people or shape the narrative of our society. When the general elections are 

approaching in 2019, it is very important that these platforms act in a fair and transparent manner. 

There actions can’t be biased when it is affecting India’s democracy. Especially when these 

platforms allegedly played a significant role in the recent US elections91011 and the Brexit poll12. 

The question of social media justice follows that whether their actions are biased, arbitrary, 

discretionary, and unconstitutional. 

   

III. Methodology. 

The approach for this research report has been qualitative and it is primarily a comparative, analytical 

research. The data has been collected through primary as well as secondary sources, including 

methods of library research, observational analysis, expert interviews and analysis of different social 

media platforms.  

 

IV. Observations. 

1. Most prominent social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, You Tube, etc. have been doing 

censorship of the content  shared by its users on the platforms.  

Facebook, Twitter, Google have admitted during an 

investigation in the United States that the content posted on the 

platforms is reviewed regularly as per their policies13. In the past 

few years, censorship and regulation has increased. They have 

themselves admitted that several accounts have been deleted and 

suspended. While it is fine for a private entity to make policies 

as per their suitability, the problem arises when it starts abusing 

its policies in a discretionary fashion.  

                                                           
7 https://www.statista.com/statistics/255146/number-of-internet-users-in-india/ 
8 https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/sep/06/facebook-twitter-free-speech-sandberg-dorsey 
9 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-russia-socialmedia/russia-used-social-media-for-widespread-
meddling-in-u-s-politics-reports-idUSKBN1OG257 
10 https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/17/technology/social-media-russia-interference.html 
11 https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-46590890 
12 https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jan/10/russian-influence-brexit-vote-detailed-us-senate-report 
13 https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2018/09/04/facebooks-sheryl-sandberg-twitters-jack-dorsey-face-
questions-congress-about-russia-censorship-this-week/?utm_term=.cfcd393b8eb2 
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2. Censorship violates fundamental right to free speech and universal declaration of human rights.  

In its defence, these platforms claims to be independent companies who are regulated by their 

policies and the censorship of the content is also as per their existing terms and conditions. A report 

by ARTICLE 19 organization states that the rules, policies and guidelines of these platforms are of 

confusing structure and there is always a lack of clarity regarding the process though which those 

rules are applied14. The policies which are applied for reviewing the content lacks consistency and 

gives discretionary power to these platforms. During the research, it was found that the platforms 

have done abuse of power by utilising their discretionary powers. This is clearly in violation of the 

principles of Rule of Law which is part of the basic structure of Constitution of India. It is 

understandable that they are a private entity and hence they can frame their own policies. But when 

the fundamental rights of millions of Indian are directly affected by the policies of these social media 

platforms, it must be within the constitutional philosophy. In the past it has been seen that the apex 

court of the country has forced private entities to ensure that the fundamental rights of the citizens 

are enforced by them. 

 

3. Not only India, these social media platforms have been engaged in censorship of free speech that 

too in a biased manner. 

‘Republicans Accuse Twitter of Bias Against Conservatives’ reads the headline of New York Times 

on 5th September, 201815. Freedom Watch, an American association accused Google, Facebook, 

Twitter and Apple of “suppression and censorship of conservative content”16. ‘Twitter censors more 

conservatives’ reports the Herald Sun17. Joining the voices U.S president Donald Trump claimed 

that Trump claims social media 'discriminating' against right-wing voices as reported by The 

Independent18. Even Twitter has admitted to plan for shadow ban as reported by CBN News19. 

Twitter CEO has himself admitted that “conservative-leaning” employees “don’t feel safe to express 

their opinions” while working at the Silicon Valley social media company. This was reported by 

The Telegraph, UK20. 

It is high time that Indian authorities gear up and stop the biasness of these platforms. 

 

4. Twitter has been indulged in shadow banning21 of influential users who are either from the 

government or a sympathiser of the government. 

After surveying 194 twitter users who has switched on the notification for PM Modi’s tweets, 70% 

of users complained about not receiving notifications whenever there is new tweet by the PM. They 

also complained about the tweets of the PM not being visible in the timeline of the user. Apart from 

                                                           
14 https://www.article19.org/resources/twitter-rules-analysis-against-international-standards-on-freedom-of-
expression/ 
 
15 https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/05/technology/lawmakers-facebook-twitter-foreign-influence-hearing.html 
16 https://www.thestar.com.my/tech/tech-news/2018/09/04/google-facebook-twitter-apple-censored-conservative-
content-us1bil-lawsuit-claims/ 
17 https://www.heraldsun.com.au/blogs/rita-panahi/twitter-censors-more-conservatives/news-
story/2f5dce60aa8af4f73c17502a05cdc986 
18 https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/donald-trump-twitter-social-media-
discrimination-right-wing-voices-a8497531.html 
19 https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/may/twitter-admits-shadowban-plan-conservatives-on-twitter-brace-
for-more-censorship 
20 https://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/2018/09/14/twitter-staff-feel-silenced-left-wing-workforce/ 
21 https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/may/twitter-admits-shadowban-plan-conservatives-on-twitter-brace-
for-more-censorship 

https://www.article19.org/resources/twitter-rules-analysis-against-international-standards-on-freedom-of-expression/
https://www.article19.org/resources/twitter-rules-analysis-against-international-standards-on-freedom-of-expression/
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the PM, the respondents also complained about not being able to see the tweets of popular figures 

who sympathize with the government. Twitter admitted to be indulged in ‘unfairly filtering’ 600,000 

accounts including some owned by top politicians22. 

 

5. Manipulation of Twitter Trends 

At the same time, it has been alleged that Twitter has been manipulating the trends. As per their 

rules, number of tweets with a particular hashtag is one of the factor to determine the trends. But 

the policies of Twitter has not been transparent at all as to what all factors they take to determine a 

trend in India? It is important to note that Trends are very important to generate and establish a 

perception.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Biasness while enforcing its policies, rules and regulations. 

It has been observed that the platforms have enforced it’s policies, and guidelines in a discretionary 

manner. There is absolute lack of transparency in the way these things are done. This is one of 

primary reasons for the growing distrust against social media platforms throughout the world. In the 

United States, it is being alleged by the authorities that these platforms are curbing the conservative 

and republican voices through shadow banning, suspending or decreasing the followers count. 

Several groups in India has been protesting against the biasness of twitter. It is alleged that these 

platforms are engaged in Shadow Banning, Suspension, etc of the users. 

The platforms should promote healthy discussions but differential treatment to users  belonging to 

certain ideology and having a particular political mindset is not justifiable in the name of promoting 

healthy discussions.  

Let’s do a comparative analysis of their response to a pro government user and anti-government 

user’s account under similar circumstances. 

 

                                                           
22 https://metro.co.uk/2018/09/06/twitter-admits-shadowbanning-and-unfairly-filtering-600000-

accounts-7920206/?ito=cbshare 
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These are some of the examples against which Twitter has taken actions citing its rules, 

regulations and terms of service. 
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Above are some of the examples in which twitter either asked the user to delete the account or 

suspended the account citing its rules, and policies. The images attached are self-explanatory. 

 

These are similar tweets for which Twitter didn’t initiate any action even after multiple reports 

and requests. 
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No Action on this fake Account 
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Facebook also follows similar approach while enforcing its guidelines.  

1. https://www.facebook.com/iSupportNamo/posts/2243664602321280  

3rd Part Fact Checker Article > https://hindi.boomlive.in/has-sonia-gandhi-started-praying-to-

lord-rama-recently/   

This strike or article makes no sense. Congress party submitted an affidavit in the court telling that 

RAM never existed and Ram was MYTH. It is in 

public knowledge. 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/No-

historical-proof-of-Ram-Centre-tells-

SC/articleshow/2363595.cms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both posted same content and shared same video. But twitter took action on 

one tweet and there was no action on the other account. 

https://www.facebook.com/iSupportNamo/posts/2243664602321280
https://hindi.boomlive.in/has-sonia-gandhi-started-praying-to-lord-rama-recently/
https://hindi.boomlive.in/has-sonia-gandhi-started-praying-to-lord-rama-recently/
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/No-historical-proof-of-Ram-Centre-tells-SC/articleshow/2363595.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/No-historical-proof-of-Ram-Centre-tells-SC/articleshow/2363595.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/No-historical-proof-of-Ram-Centre-tells-SC/articleshow/2363595.cms
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2. https://www.facebook.com/iSupportNamo/posts/2235847639769643  

3rd Party Fact Checker Article - https://www.boomlive.in/rahul-

gandhis-temple-visit-photo-viral-with-misleading-context/ 

Here Rahul Gandhi is in temple, for which we posted writing this as 

CHUNAVI HINDU, which meant that he visits temples during 

elections. It is not stated that he was reading Namaz, but the 3rd 

party fact checker has assumed that the page has posted it writing 

that he was reading namaz. 

It is believed that they have targeted the page and unnecessarily 

flagging posts as fake news when they are not.  

 

3. A user ‘Kajal Hindustani’ on 

facebook posted this picture. Facebook 

said it is against their community 

standards without even explaining that 

what is wrong with the picture which violates its community standards 

 

 

 

 

During research, it was observed that multiple pages which are propagating anti-government 

news and ideas, have not faced any kind of restriction from the facebook.   

Facebook fake news fact checkers never look into blatant fake news being spread by pages having 

anti-government agenda. They never remove it or penalize pages which promote fake news. Few 

examples below are just tip of the iceberg. However since the bias comes from the agencies involved 

themselves, most of the posts will go un-noticed. 

1. Page Link - https://www.facebook.com/RaveeshKumarS/  

Post Link - 

https://www.facebook.com/RaveeshKumarS/photos/a.1818145871808381/2283950511894579/?ty

pe=3&theater 

Remark - Alok verma never said something like that as claimed in the post. 

https://www.thequint.com/news/webqoof/alok-verma-did-not-call-modi-most-corrupt-pm-in-letter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/iSupportNamo/posts/2235847639769643
https://www.boomlive.in/rahul-gandhis-temple-visit-photo-viral-with-misleading-context/
https://www.boomlive.in/rahul-gandhis-temple-visit-photo-viral-with-misleading-context/
https://www.facebook.com/RaveeshKumarS/
https://www.facebook.com/RaveeshKumarS/photos/a.1818145871808381/2283950511894579/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/RaveeshKumarS/photos/a.1818145871808381/2283950511894579/?type=3&theater
https://www.thequint.com/news/webqoof/alok-verma-did-not-call-modi-most-corrupt-pm-in-letter
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2. Page Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/imSoniaGandhi/ 

Remark – This report states that BJP president has 

to run away from many public programs because 

of public anger. Totally false news. No such event 

has happened. 

Post Link –

https://www.facebook.com/440758672981569/posts/938113133246118/ 

 

3. Page Link – https://www.facebook.com/imSoniaGandhi/ 

Post Link- 

https://www.facebook.com/440758672981569/posts/937290899995008/ 

Remark – News says that BJP stopped Live streaming of Rahul Gandhi 

speech. It's unsubstantiated propaganda shown as a news. 

4. Page Link – https://www.facebook.com/ISupportVinodDua/ 

Remark – Photo Posted in the name of Ayodhya is actually old photo 

from Shahjahanpur used in the construction of drains. 

https://www.indiatoday.in/fact-check/story/fact-check-truth-behind-viral-

images-of-shri-ram-bricks-used-for-drain-construction-1426592-2019-01-08 

Post Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/ISupportVinodDua/photos/a.792074150968095/1184115325097307/?t

ype=3&theater 

 

5. Page Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/ravishrealhero/ 

https://www.facebook.com/imSoniaGandhi/
https://www.facebook.com/440758672981569/posts/938113133246118/
https://www.facebook.com/imSoniaGandhi/
https://www.facebook.com/440758672981569/posts/937290899995008/
https://www.facebook.com/ISupportVinodDua/
https://www.indiatoday.in/fact-check/story/fact-check-truth-behind-viral-images-of-shri-ram-bricks-used-for-drain-construction-1426592-2019-01-08
https://www.indiatoday.in/fact-check/story/fact-check-truth-behind-viral-images-of-shri-ram-bricks-used-for-drain-construction-1426592-2019-01-08
https://www.facebook.com/ISupportVinodDua/photos/a.792074150968095/1184115325097307/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ISupportVinodDua/photos/a.792074150968095/1184115325097307/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ravishrealhero/
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Post Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/ravishrealhero/photos/a.108573842945229/174049616397651/?type=3

&theater 

Remark – This picture of dead man is 

actually from a farm land in Rajasthan. 

they are using this picture saying this man 

died standing line due to 

demonetization.https://m.patrika.com/ajmer-news/police-found-a-dead-body-of-a-man-who-was-

working-in-their-field-2516048/ 

 

 

6. Page Link – https://www.facebook.com/SirAbhisarSharma/ 

Remark – In this picture they are saying that BJP govt. has not done any farm loan waiver. while 

in UP only BJP govt did 36 crore worth of loan waiver. 

Post Link –

https://www.facebook.com/SirAbhisarSharma/photos/a.110282089664404/272190256806919/?ty

pe=3&theater 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ravishrealhero/photos/a.108573842945229/174049616397651/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ravishrealhero/photos/a.108573842945229/174049616397651/?type=3&theater
https://m.patrika.com/ajmer-news/police-found-a-dead-body-of-a-man-who-was-working-in-their-field-2516048/
https://m.patrika.com/ajmer-news/police-found-a-dead-body-of-a-man-who-was-working-in-their-field-2516048/
https://www.facebook.com/SirAbhisarSharma/
https://www.facebook.com/SirAbhisarSharma/photos/a.110282089664404/272190256806919/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/SirAbhisarSharma/photos/a.110282089664404/272190256806919/?type=3&theater
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7. Page Link – https://www.facebook.com/ppbajpai1 

Remark – Wrong figures being given about money spent on Modi's foreign trips & advertisement 

by BJP. Also PP bajpai never said anything like this(No available source for this). 

Post Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/ppbajpai1/photos/a.1075959535859635/1507283502727234/?type=3&

theater 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Page Link – https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportShatrughanSinha 

Remark – Fake quote being attributed to Raghuram Rajan, he never said anything like that as 

claimed in this picture. 

Post Link –

https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportShatrughanSinha/photos/a.719591021574351/9127153355

95251/?type=3&theater 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ppbajpai1
https://www.facebook.com/ppbajpai1/photos/a.1075959535859635/1507283502727234/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ppbajpai1/photos/a.1075959535859635/1507283502727234/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportShatrughanSinha
https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportShatrughanSinha/photos/a.719591021574351/912715335595251/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportShatrughanSinha/photos/a.719591021574351/912715335595251/?type=3&theater
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9. Page Link – https://www.facebook.com/IamwithRAGA/ 

Remark – Fake quote being attributed to Murli Manohar Joshi, he never said anything like that as 

claimed in this picture. 

Post Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/IamwithRAGA/photos/a.527592104263637/606182723071241/?type=

3&theater 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Page Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportPrakashRaj  

Remark – This picture is spread on the name of being from 

the recent farmer protest while actually it is from 2013 

protest. http://archive.indianexpress.com/news/tense-

meerut-erupts-six-hurt-in-clash-with-police-at-banned-

mahapanchayat/1176031/ 

Post Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportPrakashRaj/photos/a.235991476943361/367209000488274/?

type=3&theater 

 

11. Page Link – https://www.facebook.com/priyankagandhiindian 

Remark – They are saying that Modi govt brought a new rule that INR 10 will be deducted every 

time you change your ATM pin & password while the truth is that there is no such rule. 

Post Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/priyankagandhiindian/photos/a.1030766227075553/137215679626982

6/?type=3 

 

https://www.facebook.com/IamwithRAGA/
https://www.facebook.com/IamwithRAGA/photos/a.527592104263637/606182723071241/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/IamwithRAGA/photos/a.527592104263637/606182723071241/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportPrakashRaj
http://archive.indianexpress.com/news/tense-meerut-erupts-six-hurt-in-clash-with-police-at-banned-mahapanchayat/1176031/
http://archive.indianexpress.com/news/tense-meerut-erupts-six-hurt-in-clash-with-police-at-banned-mahapanchayat/1176031/
http://archive.indianexpress.com/news/tense-meerut-erupts-six-hurt-in-clash-with-police-at-banned-mahapanchayat/1176031/
https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportPrakashRaj/photos/a.235991476943361/367209000488274/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/WeSupportPrakashRaj/photos/a.235991476943361/367209000488274/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/priyankagandhiindian
https://www.facebook.com/priyankagandhiindian/photos/a.1030766227075553/1372156796269826/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/priyankagandhiindian/photos/a.1030766227075553/1372156796269826/?type=3
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12. Page Link – https://www.facebook.com/BhoolKaPhool 

Remark – Fake quote being attributed to Sh. Lal Krishna 

Advani. He never said anything like that.  

Post Link – 

https://www.facebook.com/BhoolKaPhool/photos/a.1570182469975844/2159456624381756/?type

=3 

 

13. Page Link - https://www.facebook.com/Fekunama/   

Remark - Japan didn’t stop funding of Bullet Train. This 

is a fake news. 

Post Link - 

https://www.facebook.com/Fekunama/photos/a.780951368598626/2392979884062425/?type=3  

 

 

14. Page Link - https://www.facebook.com/JoblessJack  

Post Link - 

https://www.facebook.com/JoblessJack/photos/a.831245323559534/2157212414296145/?type=3 

 

Remark - Fake tweet image created in the name of PM Modi.  

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BhoolKaPhool
https://www.facebook.com/BhoolKaPhool/photos/a.1570182469975844/2159456624381756/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/BhoolKaPhool/photos/a.1570182469975844/2159456624381756/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/Fekunama/
https://www.facebook.com/Fekunama/photos/a.780951368598626/2392979884062425/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/JoblessJack
https://www.facebook.com/JoblessJack/photos/a.831245323559534/2157212414296145/?type=3
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15. Page Link - https://www.facebook.com/bluffmastermodi 

Post Link - 

https://www.facebook.com/bluffmastermodi/photos/a.584257228253511/2273319742680576/?typ

e=3&theater  

 

Remarks - Photo Posted in the name of Ayodhya was 

actually old photo from Shahjahanpur used in the 

construction of drains. 

 

https://www.indiatoday.in/fact-check/story/fact-

check-truth-behind-viral-images-of-shri-ram-

bricks-used-for-drain-construction-1426592-

2019-01-08  

 

 

 

 

It is very important to note that these posts or pages have not been flagged by Facebook and the third 

party checkers. 

As is evident from the examples that how Facebook and its third part fact checkers are implementing 

their rules and regulations in a biased manner. It is discretionary and complete abuse of power. 

Playing with the fundamental right to free speech is completely unconstitutional. It is also evident 

now that there is clear ideological bias in the approach of these platforms.  

 

 

7. Third party fact checkers hired by these platforms are biased. 

Outsourcing “truth policing” to a third-party fact checker can only work if the fact-checkers 

themselves have sound and trusted judgment. 

In the name of fact-checking, these platforms have done tie-up with organizations like boom-live, 

Alt News, etc. which are not only biased in their agendas but have also acted in a very irresponsible 

manner by compromising the privacy of many citizens.  

In the previous section, it has been shown that how these third party fact checkers are doing the fact 

checking in a more biased manner. Fact checking is mostly done on contents shared by the people 

who are a part of the government or are sympathisers of the government. Most pages and users who 

spread fake news against the government don’t get flagged by these fake news busters. 

 

8. Redressal mechanism in case of suspension, deletion, or any other issue. 

This is very important to note that there is no concrete redressal mechanism for the users who have 

faced any issue under the community guidelines, rules, regulations or their terms of service. It is 

also very important to clarify that there have been multiple instances in which the account of users 

have been suspended or deleted without issuing even a single notice about the violation of their 

rules. This is extreme violation of the principles of natural justice. The fundamental right to free 

speech cannot be curtailed in a manner which is unconstitutional.  

https://www.facebook.com/bluffmastermodi
https://www.facebook.com/bluffmastermodi/photos/a.584257228253511/2273319742680576/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/bluffmastermodi/photos/a.584257228253511/2273319742680576/?type=3&theater
https://www.indiatoday.in/fact-check/story/fact-check-truth-behind-viral-images-of-shri-ram-bricks-used-for-drain-construction-1426592-2019-01-08
https://www.indiatoday.in/fact-check/story/fact-check-truth-behind-viral-images-of-shri-ram-bricks-used-for-drain-construction-1426592-2019-01-08
https://www.indiatoday.in/fact-check/story/fact-check-truth-behind-viral-images-of-shri-ram-bricks-used-for-drain-construction-1426592-2019-01-08
https://www.indiatoday.in/fact-check/story/fact-check-truth-behind-viral-images-of-shri-ram-bricks-used-for-drain-construction-1426592-2019-01-08
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Secondly, even after the action is taken against the user, there is lack of proper transparent redressal 

system to resolve the issue. This research found out that many Facebook pages have been deleted 

and aren’t restored till date even after multiple appeals and complaints. Twitter accounts have been 

suspended and not restored. 

A young software engineer said, ‘I did so much of hard work for months in building a Facebook 

page which was deleted suddenly by the platform after it started gaining traction and reach’. The 

page was sharing positive things done by the government. Similarly, a twitter user quoted, “my 

account had 102k followers, one fine morning I posted some content which was also shared by 

some of the very prominent leaders. My account got suspended because of the content while others 

who shared the same stuff haven’t faced any issue.”    

 

9. Verification is another front where discrimination is rampant.  

There are many instances where users have less than a thousand followers has been verified. 

However, websites like rightlog.in, which has been around for two years now, which has some of 

the most distinguished writers, which has its articles shared by some of the most eminent Indians 

and a readership of millions every month, is yet to be verified. In the interview with editor of the 

media portal rightlog.in, he quoted, “I head the editorial process of this website, and my handle too 

is yet to be verified, while people who review movies once a week for some leftist portal have had 

their handles verified. Verification was something that users applied for earlier, but nowadays, it is 

solely Twitter’s prerogative. It is evident therefore that important right-wing handles are ignored 

but Twitter literally looks for the most insignificant of left-wing handles that they can instantly 

verify. Verification brings credibility, and therefore, it is quite clear that Twitter is actively trying 

to discredit the right wing.” Similar is the process of Facebook for verification.  

It is evident that the biasness and discretionary powers are being used in the process of verification 

as well. 
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V. Conclusion 

1. Social Media platforms are curbing the right to free speech. 

There is enough evidence to suggest that a particular pattern seems to have been observed in the 

actions taken by these platforms against its users. In a country ruled by constitution under which 

every citizen is guaranteed fundamental right to freedom of free speech and expression, this is 

blatant violation of the constitutional articles and principles. 

 

2. They are using discretionary power. 

It is concluded that these social media platforms are abusing their policies in a discretionary 

manner. Evidence suggests that incidents of almost exactly similar characteristics are given 

differential treatment. This discrimination is evident through many factors as explained in the 

observation section.  

 

3. They are indulged in shadow banning. 

Shadow-ban is done to quietly silence the account of a user. It is evident to suggest that these 

platforms have been engaged in shadow banning of accounts associated with certain ideology. 

Even PM Modi’s accounts have been shadow banned by the platform. 

 

4. There is absence of rule of law and principles of natural justice. 

Rule of law and principles of natural justice are component of the basic structure of the 

constitution. Time and again these principles have been established as the core of the constitution 

of India. Through the research, the evidence suggests that these social media platforms have 

blatantly violated these constitutional principles.   

 

5. International human rights and united nations frameworks is not being followed by these 

platforms. 

Right to free speech is a part of Universal declaration of human rights and many other international 

conventions. United nations throughout these years have advocated for free speech without any 

limitations unless prescribed by law. The platforms like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, etc. are not 

following the international regulations for free speech. 

 

6. Denial of Social Media Justice 

Above all, the objective and credibility of social media platforms comes under question in this 

process of selective and biased actions against its users. This repeated disproportionate actions to 

a particular group of people is misleading the public at large and thus affecting the fabric of India’s 

democracy. This endangers the socio-political conditions of the Nation at large.  
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